South Africa’s leading treasury solutions company

TreasuryONE at a Glance
TreasuryONE’s professional service
offering is truly unique - it provides
our clients with a complete set of
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treasury services
Our scalable offering complements each client’s specific
corporate treasury requirements and is supported by
world-class treasury technology. We have more than 70
experts in corporate front, middle and back-office
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operations, treasury accounting and treasury technology.

"We pride ourselves on providing a personal service to our clients, investing time and effort to become true business
partners instead of buyers and sellers of a service. We cultivate a superior service excellence experience for our
customers through professionalism, integrity and complete commitment to their success. By using our extensive
experience and expertise, we unlock financial value for our clients that has been proven to make a positive contribution
to their bottom line." - Hennie de Klerk, Founder & CEO TreasuryONE

OUR DRIVING FORCE IS TO BE RECOGNISED BY OUR CLIENTS AS THEIR SUPPLIER OF
CHOICE FOR TREASURY SOLUTIONS AND TECHNOLOGY, OUR AREA OF EXPERTISE.

Our Valued Clients

“TreasuryONE’s outsourcing service manages our FX exposures, cash, and debt portfolio effectively, effienciently and
transparently. TreasuryONE utilises superior technology through their use of the IT2 treasury management system which is
fully hosted, linked to SWIFT for real-time cash balances and giving us access to our treasury positions and reports 24/7.”
- Francois Naude, Group Executive, Impala Platinum

“TreasuryONE’s experience, track record in the implementation and support of world-class treasury systems, together
with their market execution resulted in their selection as our partner of choice for our treasury operations.”
- Willem Reitsma, Group Treasurer, Imperial Logistics

Market Risk Management
Services we offer:
Our experienced team of dealers customises
your business risk management strategy to
achieve the most competitive rates in a fast
moving complex marketplace. Our team does
extensive daily market research to ensure that
we provide informed and timely advice on
events that impact the market. Our clients also
benefit from the economies of scale by utilising
our risk management offering.

Proven risk management strategists
R300 BILLION FX TRADED in 2021

Dedicated dealer and dealing desk for your business
Design, implement and actively manage
Hedging policy
Recommend most suited risk management
instruments
Deal execution & settlements
Intra day rate optimisation
Quotes from all banks
Daily, weekly and quarterly in-depth strategic view on
the market

Managed Treasury Services
Services we offer:

We provide treasury and finance teams with
access to world-class treasury management

Treasury system design, implementation,
maintenance and support at local rates, in local

system software and access to a team of

languages and in local timezones

qualified treasury resources that are skilled in

Bank connectivity - tested, implemented and

the set up, daily management and support of

maintained by TreasuryONE

best practise treasury departments. Our treasury

Front office deal execution and settlements

management system infrastructure is managed

Cash and liquidity management services

by TreasuryONE and thus very light on internal IT

Advice on money market products to optimise yield

World-Class TMS

resources.
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Cash & Liquidity Management
We help clients gain group-wide visibility into
cash and liquidity to make effective decisions
and to unlock financial value by optimising
returns on idle cash or reducing the cost of
borrowing. The TreasuryONE bank connectivity
network uses HtH, Swift, API or RPA technology
to

provide

automatic,

reconciled

and

customised cash visibility reports before 09:00
in the mornings.

Services we offer:
Cash visibility on all bank accounts
Automated customised daily cash reporting
Bank

fee

analysis

and

opportunity

cost

calculations Daily cash management
Detailed forecasting models
Maintenance of debt and facility instruments for
reporting
Investment management in compliance with
investment policy
Visibility of underlying investment instruments
and detailed investment reports
Independent review of Money Market Funds

Money Market Funds
We perform an independent analysis of various
cash management solutions to ensure total
transparency as well as peace of mind to our
clients when it comes to optimising surplus
cash.
As independent advisors, we analyse each fund
without bias and advise clients on which
products suit their risk tolerance, investment
policy and return requirements.

Treasury Management Systems
We design, implement, host, and support world
class treasury technology solutions allowing
treasury teams and internal IT resources to
focus on strategic decision making while we
ensure that the technology is securely hosted
with a tested disaster recovery plan. We also
develop and maintain all treasury system
integrations with ERP’s, banks, third party rate
providers and dealing platforms.

Services we offer:
Selection of best practise treasury technology
solutions to suit any treasury requirements
Design, implementation, upgrade and support of
best practise treasury systems
Local support team to deal with any treasury
system queries
TreasuryONE bank connectivity network supporting
all connectivity types and maintained by us
Treasury process automation
Customised treasury reports

Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
We design, implement and host robotic
process

automation

software

so

that

business can automate processes across all
operational

areas

and

applications

to

transform at scale.
Our solution makes the cost of automation
predictable, ROI is agreed and measured and
quick time to value is achieved.

Services we offer:
Automation as a Service - we host, design and
maintain your RPA bots
RPA Health Assessments - compare yourself
against industry peers
Direct RPA licences
Implementation and Support

TreasuryONE RPA Philosophy

“For us, the big thing is to have the bots do the heavy lifting. Not to replace our people, but
to let the bots do the stuff that bots are good at, and let our people focus where they excel:
building relationships and providing better service to our clients.”
- RUDOLPH JANSE VAN RENSBURG, HEAD OF AUTOMATION, TREASURYONE

Payment Factory
We design and implement payment factories
that provide clients with a single platform for all
payments. This allows businesses to digitise
their payment policy and fraud rules across all
business units to enforce compliance and
reduce payment risk. Companies are now in
control of user access and single sign on rules
are supported by the application. The security
risk

of

numerous

online

banking

dongles/certificates and admin to manage user
changes are dramatically reduced.
Our solution is cloud based, ISO27001 compliant
and all bank or ERP integrations and support
queries are taken care of by the TreasuryONE team.
Setting up a central payments hub has never been
easier or more cost-effective with TreasuryONE as
your implementation and technology solution partner.
A payments hub consolidates payment streams from
ERPs, finance, treasury, legal, capital markets and
decentralised teams, transforming disaggregated
processes into a single source of record for all
outgoing payments.

Corporate Banking
Our Corporate Banking solution simplifies and
streamlines an organisation’s digital banking
processes, and helps businesses to achieve full
connectivity swiftly and seamlessly.
It provides access to automated cash visibility, a
reconciliation
engine,
electronic
payment
execution, user access control, valuable insight
into bank cost drivers, and the opportunity costs
of idle cash.
Built for speed, efficiency and scalability, the
Corporate
Banking
solution
significantly
eliminates manual processes and improves
control of all stages of treasury and finance
management.

Services we offer:
A singular platform for all banking activities
Connect to any bank in the world
Centralised & integrated platform for payments
Integrated cash flow forecasting and bank
reconciliation
Supports the running of an in-house bank
Integrates with any ERP
Smart dashboarding capabilities and more than 100
standard reports
In-depth bank fee analysis

Supply Chain Finance
We, together with Investec Bank, offer a supply
chain finance program to businesses. The
program enables buyers to obtain cost effective
and efficient payment terms with suppliers. It
further provides suppliers with a mechanism to
receive an early settlement in order for both
parties to optimise working capital to drive
growth and profitability.
The program is housed in Investec’s world class
platform,

with

enhanced

flexibility

and

functionality that puts you in charge of your
supply chain.
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